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INTRO OFFER: 12 credits for $55 good for 2 weeks. Limited time offer.







Buy Now!



















GETTING STARTED








The best way to get started is with our Intro Offer.





INTRO OFFER:
12 credits for $55 good for 2 weeks. Limited time offer. Can't be shared.
You will be able to try out a few offerings throughout the two week.
	1 credit - Mainly Open Play and community classes.

	2 credits - Mainly adult 1 hours classes

	3 credits - Mainly adult classes 75 min or longer

	4 credits - Mainly youth classes



Another option is just to try different classes and pay for single sessions.
Please pre-register for the classes you want to attend in advance.
Bring comfortable clothes that you can move in.  No jewelry, buttons or zippers for classes using aerial fabrics.  Also bring a non-glass water bottle.
More questions? Check our FAQ or email us












PRICING








Welcome to our innovative pricing system! With our credit-based approach, you're in control of your learning/practice experience. Say goodbye to restrictive packages – purchase credits to access all our on-going offerings. Each class is valued in credits based on factors like type, duration, teacher preferences and expertise.
For instance:
	1 credit - Mainly Open Play and community classes.

	2 credits - Mainly adult 1 hours classes

	3 credits - Mainly adult classes 75 min or longer

	4 credits - Mainly youth classes


The magic of our credit system lies in its flexibility. Mix and match across categories, satisfying your curiosity and exploring diverse passions without constraints. Let us know if you have any questions! frontdesk@tapgym.com
Single Sessions are an option, each class has it's own price, that you can see when you decide to pay without a membership.





INTRO OFFER:
12 credits for $55 good for 2 weeks.
Limited time offer. Sole user.






PACKAGES: Good for 1 year.
24 credits $264 ($11/credit)
60 credits $600 ($10/credit)
Splitting to 2 monthly payments is an option
120 credits $1020 ($8.5/credit)
Splitting to 3 monthly payments is an option
240 credits $1320 ($5.5/credit)
Splitting to 3 monthly payments is an option






MEMBERSHIPS: Month to Month
12 credits/month $108 ($9/credit) 
24 credits/month $192 ($8/credit)
36 credits/month $252 ($7/credit)
48 credits/month $288 ($6/credit)
60 credits/month $300 ($5/credit)

Membership credits are good for 30 days from date of purchase. Cancel anytime with 2 weeks notice by Email to frontdesk@tapgym.com

You may share packages/memberships with a couple other family members/friends, to do so, please email us  the names on the accounts after you make the purchase.

Gift cards are available for any amount.

Please note that there is an additional cost if you pay with a credit card. To avoid that fee, there is an option to connect your bank account to avoid those fees.
More questions? Check our FAQ or email us
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Pre-registration is required before arriving to Athletic Playground!





 

















































 Contact us at frontdesk@tapgym.com
Location: 4770 San Pablo Ave, Emeryville, CA 94608
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